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3.$ ‘-’ “ ‘“- “-”” ‘-nPRELIMINARY tiPOiT”OIJ THE CHARACTERISTICS OF .----
THR IJ.A.C.A. 4400R-SEEIIGS AIRFOILS
By Albert Sherman
.
At the request of the Bureau of Aeronautlee, NaYY
Department, teata wera made in tha variable-density wind
tunnel of alrfoila of the IT.A.C.A. 4400 aeriea (reference
1) modified by reflex at the trailing edge design’ed to re-
duce the pitohing moment to the value of”-O.03. !Fho modi-
fied airfoila are designated the M.A,C.A. 4400R aeriea.
MODELS AND TESTS
The teat prooedure and the deacriptlon of the stand-
ard airfoil models are given In referenae 2. The teata
oomprised the 9-, 12-, 15-, anil 18-percent thiok airfoils
of the series, designated, reapeatively, the N.A.C.A.
4409R, 4412R, 4415R, and 4418R. The N.A.C.A.”4400E aerles
is identical with the I?.A.C.A. 4400 series from the lead-
ing edge to the 40-percent chord atatlon, and haa alao the-
samo thlckneas diatributiona, maximum camber, and PoOition
of maximum camber. It differs only In the shape of tho
mean camber line from the 40-percent statien to the trail-
ing edge. The equation for this portion of tho mean line
for the 11.A.C.A. 4400R aerloa is:
y= =0.419X3
-0.865x*+0.491x- 0.045 (for x=O.4 “to x=l.0)
where Yc la the ordinate and x the abaciaaa In decimal
fractions of the choril. It waa aerived ao that, from the
theory of reference 3, a pitching-moment coefficient of
-0.03 would be obtained for the H.A..C.A, 4400R mean-camber
lina.





The test results are presented on standard oharaa-
teristio.s plots in figures 1 to 4. These results are
fully corrected according to the methode of references 4
and 5. The important-aerodynamic characteristics are tab
ulated in table I together with the fully corrected char-
acteristics of the “corresponding 19.A.C.A. 4400 series air-
foils taken from earlier tests. The data for the N.A.C.A.
4418 airfoil were taken from a test made earlier than the
others.
From table I, it can be seen that the desfgn pitching- .
moment coefficient was realized. Reflex reduced the max--
imum lift coefficients. (approximately 10 percent), but for
the 9=, 12-, and 15-percent thick sections also redueed
the minimum drag coefficients (approximately 5 percent);
the resulting speed-range indices (Cl /cdOman) being
max
roughly 5 peroont lowor. The doslrable characteristic of
rounded lift-curve peaks posseesed by the N.A.C.A. 4400
series waentt adversely affected by imparting reflex.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., January 26, 1939.
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Clamifioation Fundamental section oharaoteristics
Derived and additional ohar&teri8t 10 s
that rq be usd for otruotural design
If. A.O.A. Zffeo-
Fig- refer- tiva
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4409R 1 A Bll B6 D 8.7 1.56 -1.9 0.099 o.a5 0.0062 -0.025 0.3 5 252 28 4.31 0.0065 8.07 6.21 9 4
4412R a A 011 05 D 6.5 1.56 -2,1 .099 .18 .0067 -.030 .1 3 233 30 4.31 .0060 10.77 8.30 12 4
4415R 3 A Dll D4 D 0.7 1.54 -2.4 .096 .18 .0072 -.031 .6 4 214 28 4.20 .0073 13.45 10,39 15 4
4418R 4 A Ell E3 D 8.6 1.46 -2.8 .09a .20 .0081 -.030 .9 3 160 30 4.07 .0083 16.15 12.47 16 4
—
4408 A B1O B4 A 8.1 1.77 -3.9 .096 .26 .0065 -.088 .6 2 a7a Z1’ 4.20 .Oon 8.07 8.al 9 4
4412 A Clo 04 D 7.9 1.74 -4.0 .098 .32 .0071 -.088 .6 2 245 31 4.28 .0073 1o.77 6.26 la 4
441s A D1O D4 o 7.9 1.72 -4.0 .097 .22 .0075 -.085 1.0 1 Za 31 4.a4 .0078 13.45, 10.34 15 4
4418 A Elo E4 D 6.1 1.57 - 3.7 .062 .13 .0078 -.0781 .4 1 201 31 4.07 .00811 6.15 la.40 18 4
lxmlmti.$n of ~ble ie giTen in reference GO
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Angle of attack, a ,deg. ‘-
Figure 3.- N.A.c,
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